
Ceyana Canoe Club

Family Camping Gear
(updated July 26 2021)

Key Points:

* This gear is primarily for new members, or guest members on club tips second priority is for personal/family trips.

CAMPING GEAR BOX LIST (Gear packed for 2 people)
GEAR PROVIDED QUANTITY GEAR PROVIDED DETAILS OWN GEAR RECOMMENDED TO BRING CLEANING TO DO PRIOR TO RETURNING GEAR

Sleeping Bag in stuff sack 2 Summer bag to +10C only 2 warmer sleeping bags to 0C or 2 extra warm blankets hang in fresh air to air out and dry, repack into stuff bag

Sleeping Bag cotton liner 2 To use inside sleeping bag to keep it clean wash and dry in washing machine, repack into stuff bag

Thermarest air mattress with tie strap 2 Blow up with mouth; open valve to deflate air dry, roll up and tie with strap

pillows

flashlights (and batteries if required)

Tent (brown nylon, 2-person size) 1

2-person nylon tent includes poles, pegs, guylines and small 

broom (use folding shovel or axe to pound tent pegs into 

hard ground)

sweep out, air dry, ensure totally dry before packing up into 

stuff sacks

Tent (green nylon, 2-person size)

Smaller of these two tents available, 2-person nylon tent 

includes poles, pegs, guylines (use folding shovel or axe to 

pound tent pegs into hard ground)

Bug tent, 2 person 1

Small backpack style 2 person bug tent, meant to sleep or sit 

in, as cannot stand in. Ensure dry prior to repacking into stuff sack

Large Tarp and poles 1 set

Large (20 X 20 ft nylon tarp, 6 sets folding poles, pegs, 

ropes). As tent is older model you may wish to ensure the 

tarp is set up above your tent if rainy weather. Air dry and repack into canvas sack provided

folding shovel To dig 20 cm deep poop hole wipe off dirt

toilet paper in plastic bag, small bottle antibacterial 

handwash

small axe 1 To chop kindling (also contains saw & shovel) Can use sharpening stone to sharpen

large axe 1 To chop firewood Can use sharpening stone to sharpen

Coleman Lantern (propane) 1 Requires 1 litre camping propane bottle 1 litre camping propane bottle (should last 2 to 3 days) Report to Ceyana Exec if mantle replacement required

Coleman 2 Burner Stove (white gas) 1 Requires 1 litre camping white gas stove fuel

1 litre camping white gas stove fuel (should last 2 to 3 

days)

wipe out inside of stove and stove cover where food has 

splattered

Folding Legs specifically for Coleman 

stove 1

To hold Coleman stove at counter height level (does not 

have a table top)

Folding Camp Chairs 2

Emergency blanket, foil 2 To be used in emergency if wet or cold air dry, repack

Plastic poncho 2 Meant as backup, not a replacement for proper rain gear ensure dry, repack

Rain jacket and rain pants, rubber boots

Canvas duffle gear bag 2 Large canvas zippered duffle-style bags for packing gear

If need gear waterproof, use 2 tied green garbage bags 

inside each other within each duffle bag

Padded Seats 2 Use to sit on picnic table bench (for comfort!)

KITCHEN GEAR BOX LIST (Gear packed for 2 people) CLEANING TO DO PRIOR TO RETURNING GEAR

GEAR PROVIDED GEAR PROVIDED DETAILS OWN GEAR RECOMMENDED TO BRING

oven mitts 1 pair

Pots set with kettle, small fry pan 1 set

Set of 3 small pots, 2 small bowls, tea kettle, pot gripper (all 

1 to 2 litre size pots)

May wish to bring 3 litre or large pot depending on your 

cooking menu or group size. Wash, dry, repack into stuff sack

Dishes & cutlery in stuff sacks 2 of each Plate, bowl, hot drink mug, knife, fork, spoon Wash, dry, repack into stuff sack

personal water bottle

* BOOK GEAR WITH our Properties Chair, email to:  boats@ceyana.ca

* DO NOT LEAVE ANY FLAMMABLES IN GEAR BOXES IN our SEA CANS ie: gas, propane, matches.



Utensils in stuff sack 1 of each

soup ladle, large spoon, flipper, sharp knives, vegetable 

peeler, Swiss Army knife, bottle opener, can opener, 

sharpening stone Bring your own matches and/or lighter Wash, dry repack into stuff sack

hand towel, dish towel, dish clothes, environmentally 

friendly multi use soap such as Dr. Bonner's liquid 

unscented soap, paper towels, aluminum foil, garbage 

bags, ziplock bags, optional bleach for sterilizing dishes 

after washing and prior to rinsing. 

Dish washing bowls 2 One for washing, one for rinsing dishes Wash, dry

Water carrier 1 Use to carry drinking water (potable water) only.

Depending on availability of drinking water at your 

camping location, you may wish to bring additional jugs 

for drinking water; if drinking water not available where 

you plan to camp then bring drinking water for drinking 

and cooking, 5 litres per person per day. Ensure dry prior to closing lid, ensure lid on but open

Plastic table cloth 1 Wipe, air dry

Plastic Cutting board 1 Wash and dry

Coleman cooking pan, pan grip 1

Rectangular metal cook pan fits size of Coleman 2 burner 

stove, ideal for cooking pancakes, hamburgers etc Wash, wipe dry with paper towel

Toaster tray 1 To make toast 

Campfire fork 1 Long handle to use over campfire wash fork end

First Aid Kit and Medications

Large plastic bowl or pail for body washing

Toiletry bag

Towel and wash cloth

Bug Spray

Flashlights and batteries

Bear Spray

Dry Bag backpack (large) 1 Wash out, air dry

Dry Bags (various sizes) 9 Various sizes and styles available Wash out, air dry

Waterproof map case 1 Wash out, air dry

Water jugs 8 Blue with speigot tap; 10 and 20 litres sizes of jugs Wash out, air dry

Grey sponge canoe holder for car rack 2 sets To be used on car roof/rack with straps/rope tie downs Own tie downs or ropes

PADDLING GEAR AVAILABLE TO BOOK (in addition to boats and paddling gear)


